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Messenger
JOIN US!
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Pastor’s Note
The Power of Gratitude

ur Father never gets tired of blessing us – or hearing our praise.

Sunday School:
Children meet Sept. - May:
9:30 - 10:30 am
Adults meet year-round:
9:45 - 10:30 am

God longs for our gratitude (and so do we) - So where do we intentionally gather to express
our gratitude?
In October, we are going to do something about gratitude… and it involves you!

Pastor Phil Dicks

Worship:
10:45 - 11:45 am
Youth Fellowship:
2nd Saturday of every month

CONNECT:
Pastor Dicks:
515-418-0807
Church Office:
641-363-4229
(to leave a message)
Email:
info@mingoumc.org

It is part of our plan to grow. Some people enter the church through worship, but most
come into and through a small-group experience! How many small groups do we have in
our church (beyond UMW and a seasonal study group...)?

In October, we are going to open the door to 2 Gratitude Groups meeting for only 2 weeks.
Here is the plan in short:
• When: 2 Sundays – October 13th and 20th – 2 Gratitude Groups meet for 2 weeks
• Each Home Hospitality Team – Team of (1) Invitation and Welcome (2) Hospitality &

Refreshments, (3) Sharing and Listening Launchers (2 or more are gathered to do life together)
• Pastor will do a group on Sundays (at both churches)… then “in-home groups” will follow
to get people meeting together in “Home Hospitality Groups” during that week or later on Sunday.

We do it and you replicate it – if you wish.
• We grow in gratitude and we invite friends to GRATITUDE! as a means to experience us and

to get invited to Sunday AM for more! (Besides, Thanksgiving is coming!)
People gather and enjoy the fellowship and express gratitude and we talk about gratitude based on some
thoughts and simple scripture that will be offered. Come as you are. Come to a home where we will meet.
Come to share out of your experiences in life. Talk about people that have shown you gratitude or taught you
about gratitude. It will be positive and uplifting! Then we will focus on “Our Father God who never gets tired of
blessing us – or hearing our praise.” We’ll do gratitude notes…and lift up others…it’s a natural attraction!
It is simple. No Stress. No preparation. No pressure groups – listen or talk. It’s all about people getting together
and sharing/showing gratitude. The time spent will add to your life not take away from your limited time.
The Power of a Grateful Heart – 6 Things It Can Do:

1. Gratitude gets our eyes off ourselves and helps us to focus back on God.
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2. Gratitude reminds us we’re not in control, but that we serve a Mighty God who is.
3. It takes our attention off our problems and helps us instead to reflect on and to remember the goodness of
His many blessings. We have so much for which to be thankful.
4. A heart of gratitude leaves no room for complaining. For it is impossible to be truly thankful and filled
with negativity and ungratefulness at the same time.
5. Gratitude makes the enemy (negative) flee. The forces of darkness can’t stand to be around hearts that
give thanks and honor to God. Our praise and thanksgiving will make them flee.
6. Gratitude opens up the door for continued blessings. It invites His presence. Our spirits are refreshed and
renewed in Him. God loves to give good gifts to His children. He delights in our thankfulness and
pours out His Spirit and favor over those who give honor and gratitude to God.

Pastor Phil

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!! Faith Power Assembly Church
& MISSION HARVEST MINISTRIES SCHOOL IGANGA, UGANDA Keep
our sister church & school in your daily prayers for safety & provision.

Matthew Warrick
BENEFIT ~ OCT. 5

Administrative Board Meeting Minutes

September 2019

T

he Administrative Board met at the church on Wed., September 18th at 6:00 pm with
Janice Gregerson, Chubb Borts, Bill & Theresa Berriman, Bob Pease, Julie Warner,
Marilyn Matthews, Carol Kimberley, Rodney Altes, Jolene Brady, and Chairman Bob
Leonard. Pastor Phil was absent.
Chairman Bob opened with a prayer. Theresa moved to accept last month’s secretarial report.
Motion was seconded by Carol K. and passed.
Treasurer Theresa presented the financial report for approval. Deposits were $#,###.## and
$#,###.## in expenses. The balance on the checkbook statement was $#,###.## as of August 31st.
All accounts balanced. Seconded by Carol K. Approval given.

Matt is a junior at Colfax-Mingo
High School who is fighting
leukemia. They are holding a
benefit for him at the Greencastle
Tavern in Mingo on Sat., Oct 5th,
beginning at 6:00 pm. Pulled
pork sandwich, chips, salad,
baked beans, & dessert provided.
Auction at 7:00 pm & live band.
AYB Consignment Shop in Colfax
is also raising money for the
family. You can bid on items
online by visiting their Facebook
page (AYB Consignment Shop)
and joining the “AYB Online
Auction Group.”
UMCOR COLLECTION

The Mingo UMC is collecting items to aid
disaster victims in the U.S. In Sept., the
kits will be delivered by the RUSH youth
to an Ingathering site in Iowa.

• 1 hand towel - 15” x 25”
up to 17” x 27” - No kitchen,
cleaning, or microfiber towels
• 1 washcloth - No kitchen towels
• 1 comb - sturdy - No rattail or pick
• 1 nail clipper - No nail files
or emery boards
• 1 bar soap - 3 oz or larger
• 1 adult toothbrush no multipacks
• 10 adhesive bandages - 3/4” x 3”

Bill reported that the parsonage tenant, Chrissy Ray, had an emergency appendectomy last week.
She also ended up with severe sepsis in her arm and has been very ill. She will be unable to work
for 3 weeks. Bill made the motion to forgive our (Mingo) half of the rent this month. Seconded by
Janice G. Motion passed. Bob L. will share this news with Ed at Farrar for their consideration.
Bill also gave updates on the sanctuary remodeling projects which have not been fully completed.
The EXIT light above the door in the sanctuary is not working. They will come back to rewire it
correctly. 2 doors will be replaced with fire safety doors, as well. It was also noted that the sound
system is interrupted whenever the AC/furnace air handlers kick on. This is due to the temporary
loss of power because the air handlers draw an extra 10 amps from the system. Mid-American
Energy is to come with a line meter to monitor it. In the meantime, Bill switched the fans to “on,”
instead of “automatic,” which helps a bit. It might be that the only way around this issue would be
to replace the furnace which is not feasible at this time.
Jolene shared that the church computers and digital devices are in need of renewing their Norton
Antivirus protection plans which expire this month. Jeri Ann previously purchased her own. Since
it is time to upgrade, the best option would be to purchase a bundle to cover all the devices. The
program runs approx. $20 per device or discounted prices for bundles (i.e. $59.99 for 5 devices)
and could be placed on the church laptop, Jeri's laptop, the computer in Tawnya’s room, as well as
the Pastor’s computer and the iPad. Bob P. motioned that the church will purchase this protection
plan bundle as a technology expense. Seconded by Carol K. Motion passed.
Jolene also reminded others that the newsletter should be completed and printed this next week.
The older youth are also having a Bible study this year during Sunday school time (9:30 - 10:45 am)
and encourage any interested adults to attend.
Attention was drawn to a tree behind the church that came down late Sunday or early Monday,
narrowly missing the church building. Bob P. has been working at cleaning it up.
Bill will be asking folks on Sunday about interest in having a potluck and movie matinee at the
church once per month running from November through March. These will likely be held midday
on Wednesdays. The community will be invited. This is intended to serve as a social get-together
over the winter months for mainly retired/non-working persons or anyone able to attend.
Chubb reminded us that the Memorial Fund has almost $6,000.00, so is available as needed. As
previously decided, this month’s Local Mission Giving in the amount of $100.00 will be given to
the Women at the Well in Mitchellville.
Bill moved that the meeting be adjourned, seconded by Janice G. All joined hands and prayed
“The Lord’s Prayer” together in closing.

Jolene Brady, Recording Secretary

SUNDAY SCHOOL
NEWS: Youth Sunday
school classes begin at at
9:30 am each Sunday. The
older youth are holding a
Bible Study and adults are
welcome to join at any
time! We hope to enrichen
our classtime by including
a wide variety of ages &
individual life experiences.
See you then!

RUSH Youth Fellowship Our September kick-off to RUSH YF was a success!
We had to do a bit of “Peace, be still” so the storms would go around us and it
worked! We started with some games, had a cook out and ended with the movie
“Breakthrough.” Our next meeting will be Saturday, October 12. TBA... we will be
visiting On With Life in Ankeny. If you have any questions please contact Dawn
and Kent McKee ~ kedamckee@netscape.com or (515)681-5711. RUSH YF is open to anyone
in 7th - 12th grade.

FUNDRAISER
TO BENEFIT OUR UGANDA SISTER CHURCH
Hey friends...I’m quitting making and selling things for craft sales. I have cute little girl
purses made from bangle bracelets, crochet and beads. Also scrubbies made with nylon
net. Face/body scrubbies with specialty yarn. Cotton yarn dish clothes. Sets of 2 hot
pads crocheted double thick. Paracord bracelets (newer trend). And a few misc. Items.
They will be on display starting Sunday, Sept 28 through this mid-October. All available
with just a freewill donation which will go to our Ugandan mission. Think of Christmas
stocking stuffers, work secret Santas, add to hostess gifts, etc.
For example, get a set of potholders, add a whisk and a package of cookie dough mix and
give as a cute hostess gift. Put several scrubbies, a dish cloth and a bottle of dishsoap in
a basket tied with a bow. Get a little girl’s purse and fill with lip gloss for that neighbor’s
pretty little one. You could think of more!
Remember... it’s all available for a freewill donation to our church/school mission in
Iganga Uganda. (For checks, please write them to: “Mingo UM Church School” Thank you!)

Jeri Heffelfinger

Mark Your Calendars…

Another Fun Painting Party –
Just in Time for Christmas Gift-Giving!
Create your own masterpiece (Christmas Edition!!)
AND help raise money for our sister church in Uganda.
Cost is $20 (checks made out to the Mingo UM Church School),
which includes all materials you will need to complete the painting. All ages welcome!
What you need to bring: We are asking you to bring a snack or dessert.
We will be providing a deli sandwich tray, chips and a drink.
DATE: Sunday, Nov. 3, 2019
TIME: Approx. 12:30 pm (after the worship service)
DURATION: about 2.5 hours
ANYONE IS WELCOME - share with your friends & family. Finished paintings make great gifts!
Jeri just needs to know if you are attending so the canvases can be prepared.
Email her at mamajeri@live.com or call/text: 641-232-0011.

Make your holiday gift-giving
EASY! Think of stocking stuffers,
secret Santas at work, adding to
hostess gifts… or more!

Prayer Chain Ministry
Prayer Concerns for October
Farrar & Mingo prayer requests
may be initiated by contacting
either our Pastor, Warren Nielsen
(Farrar) or Jolene Brady (Mingo).
At that point, a text and email
will be sent out, and a phone call.
When a prayer request is
initiated that might need a
follow-up, we will ask the
recipients if it might be ok for
us to contact them again in a
week or two for an update on
their condition, or outcome of
the situation, etc.
If you'd like to join this special
ministry team or would like
more information, please
contact Warren Nielsen or
Jolene Brady.

Mingo Contact:
Jolene Brady
jolene@bradyworks.com
515-508-9009

Farrar Contact:
Warren Nielsen
nielsenwl72@gmail.com
515-707-4967
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The Family of Marie Molyneux
Judy Rumbaugh
Betty Atwood
Jeff Heffelfinger
Connie Dicks
Andy Leonard
Roger LeBel
Tara (Sonny Deaton’s daughter)
Sonny Deaton
Brenda Breeden (coworker of Tawnya Vry)
Harold Long (& Harold’s great grandson)
Pastor Steve & Melissa Gross Family
(Haitian missionaries)
• Julie Sparks
• Bob Matthews
• Chris & Jenny Heydon

Please keep these friends
in your thoughts & prayers.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peggy Vespestad
Bill McGinnis
George Fortman (Mingo resident)
Brice Udelhoven (Mingo resident)
Mike Rude (McKee’s son-in-law)
Steve Seid (Carol Matthews’ husband)
Carol Tiffany
Kory & Trisha Hobbs (Mingo family)
Rodney Altes
Ken & Kathy Estling Family
Karen Carney
Carol Davis
Hurricane Dorian victims
Colby Lillegard
Juliana Roberts (Marie Woodruff ’s
granddaughter-in-law)

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN:

The Mingo UMW met on September 11th at 10:00 am at
the Mingo United Methodist Church. President Janice G. opened the meeting with all reciting “Our
Purpose.” October 5th will be the Annual Conference meeting at Staves United Methodist Church.
The Secretary’s report was read and approved. The Treasurer’s report was read and approved.
A lesson was given by Janice G. and a delicious lunch was served by Betty K. We closed the meeting with all
reciting “Our Benediction.”

Ione Cleverley, Secretary

OUR CALENDAR ~ OCTOBER 2019

9

World
COMMUNION

12

Matthew Warrick
Benefit @ Greencastle
Tavern, Mingo ~
beginning at 6 pm

10:00 am UMW
Meeting

RUSH YF - Visit
On With Life ~
Time TBA

16

Gratitude Group
Meeting - TBA

6:00 pm Board Meeting
Hunter Harvest
Breakfast
@ Farrar UMC
6 - 11 am

FOOD PANTRY
Gratitude Group
Meeting - TBA

ADVANCED PLANNING & INFORMATION
Create Your Own Masterpiece
~ Christmas Edition! ~

DATE: Sunday, Nov. 3, 2019
TIME: 12:30 pm (after worship service)
DURATION: about 2.5 hours
See page 3 for details!

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES:

Send all newsletter entries to Jolene by the 20th of the month.
Thank you! [jolene@bradyworks.com]

Oct 3 —

Oct 9 —

Oct 13 —

Darlene Shaffer
Sandy Hulse Johnson

Debra Halfhill Pekarek

Inge Van Peursem

Oct 10 —

Oct 14 —

Matt McKee

Jan Borts
Jocelyn Harder

Ways to Connect —

Oct 21 —

To find out about Farrar UMC
upcoming events & information, visit
FarrarUMC.org or the Farrar United
Methodist Church Facebook page.

Oct 4 —
Janice Gregerson

Oct 6 —
Carol Tiffany

Oct 11 —
Matt Keeling

Karen Borts Zicco

FARRAR UMC NEWS:

PENNY JAR COLLECTION:
Please bring your extra change each Sunday to fill our penny jar.
Don’t let the pennies feel lonely — other coins & paper money
are gladly accepted, as well! This collection will
help defray the shipping costs for our UMCOR kits
(through the Ingathering) which are sent to
disaster victims in times of need.

Thank you!

Mingo United Methodist Church
Pastor Phil Dicks
202 W. Main St.
PO Box 9
Mingo, IA 50168

